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Abstrat
The prodution of a stohasti bakground of reli gravitational waves
is well known in various works in the literature, where, using the so alled
adiabatially-amplied zero-point utuations proess it has been shown
how the standard inationary senario for the early universe an in prin-
iple provide a distintive spetrum of reli gravitational waves. In this
paper, it is shown that a weak modiation of General Relativity produes
a third massive polarization of gravitational waves and the primordial
prodution of this polarization is analysed adapting the adiabatially-
amplied zero-point utuations proess at this ase.
The presene of the mass ould also have important appliations in
osmology as the fat that gravitational waves an have mass ould give
a ontribution to the dark matter of the Universe.
At the end of the paper an upper bound for these reli gravitational
waves, whih arises from the WMAP onstrains, is also released.
1 Introdution
Reently, the data analysis of interferometri gravitational waves (GWs) de-
tetors has been started (for the urrent status of GWs interferometers see
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8℄) and the sienti ommunity aims in a rst diret dete-
tion of GWs in next years.
Detetors for GWs will be important for a better knowledge of the Universe
and also to onrm or ruling out the physial onsisteny of General Relativity
or of any other theory of gravitation [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14℄. This is beause, in
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the ontext of Extended Theories of Gravity, some dierenes between General
Relativity and the others theories an be pointed out starting by the linearized
theory of gravity [9, 10, 12, 14℄. In this piture, detetors for GWs are in priniple
sensitive also to a hypotetial salar omponent of gravitational radiation, that
appears in extended theories of gravity like salar-tensor gravity and high order
theories [12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22℄, Brans-Dike theory [23℄ and string
theory [24℄.
A possible target of these experiments is the so alled stohasti bakground
of gravitational waves [25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30℄.
The prodution of the primordial part of this stohastik bakground (reli
GWs) is well known in the literature starting by the works of [25, 26℄ and [27, 28℄,
that, using the so alled adiabatially-amplied zero-point utuations proess,
have shown in two dierent ways how the standard inationary senario for the
early universe an in priniple provide a distintive spetrum of reli gravita-
tional waves, while in [29, 30℄ the primordial prodution has been analyzed for
the salar omponent admitted from salar-tensor gravity. In this paper, it is
shown that a weak modiation of General Relativity generates a third massive
polarization of gravitational waves and the primordial prodution of this polar-
ization is analysed adapting the adiabatially-amplied zero-point utuations
proess at this ase. We have also to emphasize that, in a reent paper [40℄, suh
a proess has been applied to the same theory whih we are going to disuss
in the present work. But, in [40℄ a dierent point of view has been onsidered.
In that ase, using a onform analysis, the authors disussed suh a proess in
respet to the two standard polarizations whih arises from standard General
Relativity. In the present paper the analysis is foused to the third massive
polarization.
The presene of the mass ould also have important appliations in os-
mology beause the fat that gravitational waves an have mass ould give a
ontribution to the dark matter of the Universe.
At the end of the paper an upper bound for these reli gravitational waves,
whih arises from the WMAP onstrains, is also released.
2 A weak modiation of general relativity
Let us onsider the ation
S =
∫
d4x
√−gf0R1+ε + Lm (1)
Equation (1) is a partiular hoie in f(R) theories of gravity [9, 10, 11, 13,
19, 21℄ in respet to the well known anonial one of General Relativity (the
Einstein - Hilbert ation [31, 32℄) whih is
S =
∫
d4x
√−gR+ Lm. (2)
Critiisms on f(R) theories of gravity arises from the fat that lots of suh
theories an be exluded by requirements of Cosmology and Solar System tests
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[33℄. But, in the ase of the ation (1), the variation from standard General
Relativity is very weak, beauese ε is a very small real parameter, thus, the
mentioned onstrains ould be, in priniple, satisfed [33℄. Note: General Rela-
tivity is obtained for ε = 0 and f0 = 1.
The ation (1) has been analyzed in [34℄ in a osmologi ontext. But,
beause we will interat with gravitational waves, i.e. the linearized theory in
vauum, Lm = 0 will be put and the pure urvature ation
S =
∫
d4x
√−gf0R1+ε (3)
will be onsidered.
3 The eld equations
Following [32, 35℄ (note that in this paper we work with 8πG = 1, c = 1 and
~ = 1), the variational priniple
δ
∫
d4x
√−gf0R1+ε = 0 (4)
in a loal Lorentz frame will be used.
One gets:
δ
∫
d4x
√−gf0R1+ε =
∫
d4x[δ
√−gf0R1+ε + f0√−gδR1+ε] =
=
∫
d4x[
√−gf0(1 + ε)RεRµν − 12gµνf0R1+ε]δgµν+
+
∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεgµνδRµν .
(5)
Realling the relation between the Christoel oeients and the Rii tensor
[32, 35℄ one an write
gµνδRµν = g
µν∂α(δΓ
α
µν)− gµα∂α(δΓνµν) ≡ ∂αXα, (6)
where
Xα ≡ gµν(δΓαµν)− gµα(δΓνµν). (7)
In this way, the seond integral in equation (5) an be omputed as
∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεgµνδRµν =
∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε∂αXα =
=
∫
d4x∂α[
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεXα]−
∫
d4x∂α[
√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε]Xα.
(8)
Assuming that elds are equal to zero at innity [32, 35℄, one gets
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεgµνδRµν = −
∫
d4x∂α[
√−g((1 + ε)f0Rε]Xα. (9)
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Now, let us ompute Xα. Realling that in a loal Lorentz frame it is
▽β gµν = ∂βgµν = 0 (10)
and using the well known denitions of the Christofell oeients [32, 35℄ it
is
δΓαµν = δ[
1
2g
βα(∂µgβν + ∂νgµβ − ∂βgµν)] =
= 12g
βα(∂µδgβν + ∂νδgµβ − ∂βδgµν).
(11)
In the same way it is
δΓνµν =
1
2
gνβ∂µ(δgνβ). (12)
From eqs. (11) and (12) one gets
gµν(δΓαµν) =
1
2
∂α(gµνδg
µν)− ∂µ(gβµδgνβ) (13)
and
gµα(δΓνµν) = −
1
2
∂α(gνβδg
νβ). (14)
Then, substituting in (7), it is
Xα = ∂α(gµνδg
µν)− ∂µ(gµνδgαν). (15)
With this equation, equation (9) beomes∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεgµνδRµν =
=
∫
d4x∂α[
√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε][∂µ(gµνδgαν)− ∂α(gµνδgµν)],
(16)
whih also gives ∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεgµνδRµν =
=
∫
d4x{gµν∂α∂α[√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε]δgµν} −
∫
d4x{gµν∂µ∂α[√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε]δgαν}.
(17)
Putting this equation in the variation (5) one obtains
δ
∫
d4x
√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε =
∫
d4x[
√−g(1 + ε)f0RεRµν − 12gµνf0R1+ε]δgµν+
+
∫
d4x{gµν∂α∂α[√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε)]− gαν∂µ∂α[√−g(1 + ε)f0Rε]}δgµν}.
(18)
The above variation is equal to zero for
(1 + ε)f0R
εRµν − 1
2
gµνf0R
1+ε = (▽µ ▽ν −gµν)(1 + ε)f0Rε, (19)
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whih are the modied Einstein eld equations. Writing down, exlpliitly,
the Einstein tensor eqs. (19) beome
Gµν =
1
(1 + ε)f0Rε
{−1
2
gµνεf0R
1+ε + [(1 + ε)f0R
ε];µ;ν − gµν[(1 + ε)f0Rε]}.
(20)
Taking the trae of the eld equations (20) one gets
(1 + ε)f0R
ε =
(1− ε)
3
f0R
1+ε. (21)
Now, we an dene the eetive salar eld
Φ ≡ (1 + ε)f0Rε (22)
with assoiated an eetive potential
dV
dΦ
≡ (1− ε)
3
f0R
1+ε. (23)
Thus, from eq. (21), a Klein - Gordon equation for the eetive Φ salar
eld is obtained:
Φ =
dV
dΦ
. (24)
4 The linearized theory
To study gravitational waves, the linearized theory has to be analyzed, with
a little perturbation of the bakground, whih is assumed given by a near
Minkowskian bakground, i.e. a Minkowskian bakground plus Φ = Φ0 (the
Rii salar is assumed onstant in the bakground) [9, 19℄. We also assume Φ0
to be a minimum for the eetive potential V :
V ≃ 1
2
αδΦ2 ⇒ dV
dΦ
≃ m2δΦ, (25)
and the onstant m has mass dimension.
Putting
gµν = ηµν + hµν
Φ = Φ0 + δΦ.
(26)
to rst order in hµν and δΦ, alling R˜µνρσ , R˜µν and R˜ the linearized quan-
tity whih orrespond to Rµνρσ , Rµν and R, the linearized eld equations are
obtained [12, 19, 31℄:
R˜µν − eR2 ηµν = (∂µ∂νhm − ηµνhm)
hm = m
2hm,
(27)
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where
hm ≡ δΦ
Φ0
. (28)
Then, from the seond of eqs. (27), one an dene the mass like
m ≡
√
hm
hm
=
√
δΦ
δΦ
=
√
δRε
δRε
. (29)
Thus, as the mass is generated by variation of the Rii salar, we an say
that, in a ertain sense, it is generated by variation of spaetime urvature,
re-obtaining the same result of [9, 19℄. The dierene with the works [9, 19℄ is
that now the theory is more suitable as the modiation of General Relativity is
very weak and in agreement with requirements of Cosmology and Solar System
tests [33℄.
R˜µνρσ and eqs. (27) are invariants for gauge transformations [9, 12, 19℄
hµν → h′µν = hµν − ∂(µǫν)
δΦ→ δΦ′ = δΦ;
(30)
then
h¯µν ≡ hµν − h
2
ηµν + ηµνhm (31)
an be dened, and, onsidering the transform for the parameter ǫµ
ǫν = ∂
µh¯µν , (32)
a gauge parallel to the Lorenz one of eletromagneti waves an be hoosen:
∂µh¯µν = 0. (33)
In this way eld equations read like
h¯µν = 0 (34)
hm = m
2hm (35)
Solutions of eqs. (34) and (35) are plan waves [12, 19℄:
h¯µν = Aµν(−→p ) exp(ipαxα) + c.c. (36)
hm = a(−→p ) exp(iqαxα) + c.c. (37)
where
6
kα ≡ (ω,−→p ) ω = p ≡ |−→p |
qα ≡ (ωm,−→p ) ωm =
√
m2 + p2.
(38)
In eqs. (34) and (36) the equation and the solution for the standard waves
of General Relativity [31, 32℄ have been obtained, while eqs. (35) and (37)
are respetively the equation and the solution for the massive mode (see also
[9, 12, 19℄).
The fat that the dispersion law for the modes of the massive eld hm is not
linear has to be emphatized. The veloity of every ordinary (i.e. whih arises
from General Relativity) mode h¯µν is the light speed c, but the dispersion law
(the seond of eq. (38)) for the modes of hm is that of a massive eld whih
an be disussed like a wave-paket [9, 12, 19℄. Also, the group-veloity of a
wave-paket of hm entered in −→p is
−→vG =
−→p
ω
, (39)
whih is exatly the veloity of a massive partile with mass m and momen-
tum
−→p .
From the seond of eqs. (38) and eq. (39) it is simple to obtain:
vG =
√
ω2 −m2
ω
. (40)
Then, wanting a onstant speed of the wave-paket, it has to be [9, 12, 19℄
m =
√
(1 − v2G)ω. (41)
The relation (41) is shown in g. 1 for a value vG = 0.9.
Now, the analisys an remain in the Lorenz gauge with trasformations of
the type ǫν = 0; this gauge gives a ondition of transversality for the ordinary
part of the eld: kµAµν = 0, but does not give the transversality for the total
eld hµν . From eq. (31) it is
hµν = h¯µν − h¯
2
ηµν + ηµνhm. (42)
At this point, if being in the massless ase [9, 12, 19℄, it ould been put
ǫµ = 0
∂µǫ
µ = − h¯2 + hm,
(43)
whih gives the total transversality of the eld. But in the massive ase this
is impossible. In fat, applying the Dalembertian operator to the seond of eqs.
(43) and using the eld equations (34) and (35) it results
ǫµ = m2hm, (44)
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Figure 1: the mass-frequeny relation for a massive GW propagating with a
speed of 0.9c : for the mass it is 1Hz = 10−15eV
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whih is in ontrast with the rst of eqs. (43). In the same way it is possible
to show that it does not exist any linear relation between the tensorial eld h¯µν
and the massive eld hm. Thus a gauge in wih hµν is purely spatial annot be
hosen (i.e. it annot be put hµ0 = 0, see eq. (42)) . But the traeless ondition
to the eld h¯µν an be put :
ǫµ = 0
∂µǫ
µ = − h¯2 .
(45)
These equations imply
∂µh¯µν = 0. (46)
To save the onditions ∂µh¯
µν
and h¯ = 0 transformations like
ǫµ = 0
∂µǫ
µ = 0
(47)
an be used and, taking
−→p in the z diretion, a gauge in whih only A11,
A22, and A12 = A21 are dierent to zero an be hosen. The ondition h¯ = 0
gives A11 = −A22. Now, putting these equations in eq. (42), it results
hµν(t, z) = A
+(t− z)e(+)µν +A×(t− z)e(×)µν + hm(t− vGz)ηµν . (48)
The term A+(t−z)e(+)µν +A×(t−z)e(×)µν desribes the two standard polariza-
tions of gravitational waves whih arise from General Relativity, while the term
hm(t− vGz)ηµν is the massive eld arising from the high order theory. In other
words, the funtion Rε of the Rii salar generates a third massive polarization
for gravitational waves whih is not present in standard General Relativity.
5 The primordial prodution of the third polar-
ization
Now, let us onsider the primordial physial proess, whih gave rise to a har-
ateristi spetrum Ωgw for the reli GWs. Suh physial proess has been
analyzed in dierent ways: respetively in refs. [25, 26℄ and [27, 28℄ but only
for the omponents of eq. (48) whih arises from General Relativity, while in
[29℄ the proess has been extended to salar-tensor gravity. Atually the pro-
ess an be furtherly improved showing the primordial prodution of the third
polarization of eq. (48).
Before starting with the analysis, it has to be emphasized that, onsidering
a stohasti bakground of GWs, it an be haraterized by a dimensionless
spetrum [25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄
Ωgw(f) ≡ 1
ρc
dρgw
d ln f
, (49)
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where
ρc ≡ 3H
2
0
8G
(50)
is the (atual) ritial density energy, ρc of the Universe, H0 the atual value
of the Hubble expansion rate and dρgw the energy density of reli GWs in the
frequeny range f to f + df .
The existene of a reli stohasti bakground of GWs is a onsequene
of generals assumptions. Essentially it derives from a mixing between basi
priniples of lassial theories of gravity and of quantum eld theory. The strong
variations of the gravitational eld in the early universe amplie the zero-point
quantum osillations and produe reli GWs. It is well known that the detetion
of reli GWs is the only way to learn about the evolution of the very early
universe, up to the bounds of the Plank epoh and the initial singularity [21, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29℄. It is very important to stress the unavoidable and fundamental
harater of this mehanism. The model derives from the inationary senario
for the early universe [36, 37℄, whih is tuned in a good way with the WMAP
data on the Cosmi Bakground Radiation (CBR) (in partiular exponential
ination and spetral index ≈ 1 [38, 39℄). Inationary models of the early
Universe were analysed in the early and middles 1980's (see [36℄ for a review
), starting from an idea of A. Guth [37℄. These are osmologial models in
whih the Universe undergoes a brief phase of a very rapid expansion in early
times. In this ontext the expansion ould be power-law or exponential in time.
Inationary models provide solutions to the horizon and atness problems and
ontain a mehanism whih reates perturbations in all elds. Important for our
goals is that this mehanism also provides a distintive spetrum of reli GWs.
The GWs perturbations arise from the unertainty priniple and the spetrum of
reli GWs is generated from the adiabatially-amplied zero-point utuations
[21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄.
Now, the alulation for a simple inationary model will be shown for the
third polarization of eq. (48), following the works of Allen [25, 26℄ that per-
formed the alulation in the ase of standard General Relativity and Corda,
Capozziello and De Laurentis [29, 30℄ that extended the proess to salar GWs.
Even here we have to reall that, in a reent paper [40℄, suh a proess has
been applied to the theory arising from the ation (1). But, in [40℄ a dierent
point of view has been onsidered. In that ase, using a onform analysis, the
authors disussed suh a proess in respet to the two standard polarizations
whih arises from standard General Relativity. In the following the analysis is
foused to the third massive polarization. Thus, in a ertain sense, one an say
that the present analysis is an integration of the analysis in [40℄.
It will be assumed that the universe is desribed by a simple osmology in
two stages, an inationary De Sitter phase and a radiation dominated phase
[21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄. The line element of the spaetime is given by
ds2 = a2(η)[−dη2 + d−→x 2 + hµν(η,−→x )dxµdxν ]. (51)
In this line element, beause we are onsidering only the third polarization,
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the metri perturbation (48) redues to
hµν = hmIµν , (52)
where
Iµν ≡
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1.
(53)
In the De Sitter phase (η < η1) the equation of state is P = −ρ = const,
the sale fator is a(η) = η21η
−1
0 (2η1− η)−1 and the Hubble onstant is given by
H(η) = Hds = cη0/η
2
1 .
In the radiation dominated phase (η > η1) the equation of state is P = ρ/3,
the sale fator is a(η) = η/η0 and the Hubble onstant is given by H(η) =
cη0/η
2
[21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄.
Expressing the sale fator in terms of omoving time dened by
cdt = a(t)dη (54)
one gets
a(t) ∝ exp(Hdst) (55)
during the De Sitter phase and
a(t) ∝
√
t (56)
during the radiation dominated phase. In order to obtain a solution for the
horizon and atness problems it has to be [36, 37℄
a(η0)
a(η1)
> 1027
The third polarization generates weak perturbations hµν(η,−→x ) of the metri
(52) that an be written in the form
hµν = Iµν(kˆ)X(η) exp(
−→
k · −→x ), (57)
in terms of the onformal time η where
−→
k is a onstant wavevetor and
hm(η,
−→
k ,−→x ) = X(η) exp(−→k · −→x ). (58)
By putting Y (η) = a(η)X(η) and with the standard linearized alulation in
whih the onnetions (i.e. the Cristoel oeents), the Riemann tensor, the
Rii tensor and the Rii salar urvature are found, from Friedman linearized
equations it is obtained that the funtion Y (η) satises the equation
Y ′′ + (|−→k |2 − a
′′
a
)Y = 0 (59)
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where
′
denotes derivative with respet to the onformal time. Cleary, this
is the equation for a parametrially disturbed osillator.
The solutions of eq. (59) give us the solutions for the funtion X(η), that an
be expressed in terms of elementary funtions simple ases of half integer Bessel
or Hankel funtions [21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄ in both the inationary and radiation
dominated eras:
For η < η1
X(η) =
a(η1)
a(η)
[1 +Hdsω
−1] exp−ik(η − η1), (60)
for η > η1
X(η) =
a(η1)
a(η)
[α exp−ik(η − η1) + β exp ik(η − η1), (61)
where ω = ck/a is the angular frequeny of the wave (that is funtion of the
time beause of the onstane of k = |−→k |), α and β are time-indipendent on-
stants whih an be obtained demanding that both X and dX/dη are ontinuous
at the boundary η = η1 between the inationary and the radiation dominated
eras of the osmologi expansion. With this onstrain it is
α = 1 + i
√
HdsH0
ω
− HdsH0
2ω2
(62)
β =
HdsH0
2ω2
(63)
In eqs. (62), (63) ω = ck/a(η0) is the angular frequeny that would be
observed today. Calulations like this are referred in the literature as Bogoliubov
oeient methods [21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄.
As ination dampes out any lassial or marosopi perturbations, the min-
imum allowed level of utations is that requiered by the unertainty prini-
ple. The solution (60) orresponds preisely to this De Sitter vauum state
[21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄. Then, if the period of ination was long enough, the ob-
servable properties of the Universe today should be the same properties of a
Universe started in the De Sitter vauum state.
In the radiation dominated phase the oeients of α are the eigenmodes
whih desribe partiles while the oeients of β are the eigenmodes whih de-
sribe antipartiles. Thus, the number of reated partiles of angular frequeny
ω in this phase is
Nω = |βω|2 = (HdsH0
2ω2
)2. (64)
Now, one an write an expression for the energy spetrum of the reli grav-
itational waves bakground in the frequeny interval (ω, ω + dω) as
dρgw = 2~ω(
ω2dω
2π2c3
)Nω =
~H2dsH
2
0
4π2c3
dω
ω
=
~H2dsH
2
0
4π2c3
df
f
. (65)
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Eq. (65) an be rewritten in terms of the present day and the De Sitter
energy-density of the Universe. The Hubble expansion rates is
H20 =
8piGρc
3c2 , H
2
ds =
8piGρds
3c2 .
Then, dening the Plank density
ρPlanck ≡ c
7
~G2
(66)
the spetrum is
Ωgw(f) =
1
ρc
dρsgw
d ln f
=
f
ρc
dρgw
df
=
16
9
ρds
ρPlanck
. (67)
Some omments are needed. It has to be emphasized that the omputation
works for a very simplied model that does not inlude the matter dominated
era. Inluding this era, the redshift has to be onsidered. An enlighting om-
putation parallel to the one in [26℄ gives
Ωgw(f) =
16
9
ρds
ρPlanck
(1 + zeq)
−1, (68)
for the waves whih at the time in whih the Universe was beoming matter
dominated had a frequeny higher than Heq, the Hubble onstant at that time.
This orresponds to frequenies f > (1 + zeq)
1/2H0, where zeq is the redshift
of the Universe when the matter and radiation energy density were equal. The
redshift orretion in equation (68) is needed beause the Hubble parameter,
whih is governed by Friedman equations, should be dierent from the observed
one H0 for a Universe without matter dominated era.
At lower frequenies the spetrum is [21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄
Ωgw(f) ∝ f−2. (69)
Moreover, let us note that the results (67) and (68), whih are not fre-
queny dependent, annot be applied to all the frequenies. For waves with
frequenies less than H0 today, the energy density annot be dened, beause
the wavelenght beomes longer than the Hubble radius. In the same way, at
high frequenies there is a maximum frequeny above whih the spetrum drops
to zero rapidly. In the above omputation it has been impliitly assumed that
the phase transition from the inationary to the radiation dominated epoh is
istantaneous. In the real Universe this phase transition ours over some nite
time ∆τ , and above a frequeny
fmax =
a(t1)
a(t0)
1
∆τ
, (70)
whih is the redshifted rate of the transition, Ωgw drops rapidly. These two
utos, at low and high frequenies, to the spetrum fore the total energy
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density of the reli gravitational waves to be nite. For GUT energy-sale
ination it is [21, 25, 26, 29, 30℄.
ρds
ρPlanck
≈ 10−12. (71)
6 Tuning with WMAP data
It is well known that WMAP observations put strongly severe restritions on
the spetrum of reli gravitational waves. In g. 2 the spetrum Ωgwis mapped
following [20℄: the amplitude is hosen (determined by the ratio
ρds
ρPlanck
) to be as
large as possible, onsistent with the WMAP onstraints on tensor perturbations.
Nevertheless, beause the spetrum falls o ∝ f−2 at low frequenies, this means
that today, at LIGO-Virgo and LISA frequenies (indiate by the lines in g.
2) [20℄, it is
Ωgw(f)h
2
100 < 9 ∗ 10−13. (72)
It is interesting to alulate the orrespondent strain at ≈ 100Hz, where
interferometers like Virgo and LIGO have a maximum in sensitivity. The well
known equation for the harateristi amplitude, adapted for the third ompo-
nent of GWs an be used [20℄:
hmc(f) ≃ 1.26 ∗ 10−18(1Hz
f
)
√
h2100Ωgw(f), (73)
obtaning [20℄
hmc(100Hz) < 1.7 ∗ 10−26. (74)
Then, as we expet a sensitivity of the order of 10−22 for our interferometers
at ≈ 100Hz, we need to gain four order of magnitude. Let us analyze smaller
frequenies too. The sensitivity of the Virgo interferometer is of the order of
10−21 at ≈ 10Hz and in that ase it is [20℄
hmc(10Hz) < 1.7 ∗ 10−25. (75)
The sensitivity of the LISA interferometer will be of the order of 10−22 at
10−3 ≈ Hz and in that ase it is [20℄
hmc(100Hz) < 1.7 ∗ 10−21. (76)
Then, a stohasti bakground of reli gravitational waves ould be in prin-
iple deteted by the LISA interferometer.
We emphasize that the assumption that all the tensorial perturbation in the
Universe are due to a stohasti bakground of GWs is quit strong, but our
results (72), (74), (75) and (76) an be onsidered like upper bounds.
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Figure 2: adapted from C. Corda - Mod. Phys. Lett. A No. 22, 16, 1167-1173
(2007).
The spetrum of reli sGWs in inationary models is at over a wide range
of frequenies. The horizontal axis is log10 of frequeny, in Hz. The vertial
axis is log10Ωgsw . The inationary spetrum rises quikly at low frequenies
(wave whih rentered in the Hubble sphere after the Universe beame matter
dominated) and falls o above the (appropriately redshifted) frequeny sale
fmax assoiated with the fastest harateristi time of the phase transition at
the end of ination. The amplitude of the at region depends only on the energy
density during the inationary stage; we have hosen the largest amplitude
onsistent with the WMAP onstrains on salar perturbations. This means
that at LIGO and LISA frequenies, Ωgw(f)h
2
100 < 9 ∗ 10−13
7 Conlusions
It has been shown that a weak modiation of general relativity produes a third
massive polarization of gravitational waves and the primordial prodution of this
polarization has been analysed adapting the adiabatially-amplied zero-point
utuations proess at this ase.
The presene of the mass ould also have important appliations in os-
mology beause the fat that gravitational waves an have mass ould give a
ontribution to the dark matter of the Universe.
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At the end of the paper, an upper bound for these reli gravitational waves,
whih arises from the WMAP onstrains, has also been released .
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